
Sacagawea: The Trip to the West
Key Words for Review

The teacher may wish to review the following vocabulary words for meaning and
pronunciation.

Column 1 lists the words.

Column 2 divides the word into syllables. The accented syllable is shown in bold text.
When a syllable ends in an open vowel (as in fa / mous, po / ny, ba / con), the student must
know to give the vowel a “long” sound. Sometimes syllable division here does not follow
dictionary standards. This is done to simplify pronunciation.

Column 3 each word in a sentence or short paragraph using it in context. 



Sacagawea: The Trip to the West
Key Words for Review

Chapter 1:  How My Mother Died

berries ber / ry + s Small sweet fruit.

bows bow + s You use a bow to shoot an arrow.

buffalo buf / fa / lo A large animal that lives in western North 
America. It has a humped back and a large
shaggy head.

cried cry + ed I cried because I was afraid.

cries cry + s The man was screaming with pain. I could 
hear his cries.

dragged drag + ed We dragged the boat along the shore 
with a rope.

living live + ing The tribe was living near the Rocky 
Mountains.

plains plains A large flat area of land without trees.

pulled pull + ed Then he got back on his horse and pulled me 
behind him with the rope.

shallow shal / low Not deep. We walked across the river where 
it was shallow.

starving starve + ing Very, very hungry.

teepees tee / pee + s A tent that is made from animal skins and 
poles. The poles are tied together at the top.

tried try + ed I tried to smile but I couldn’t do it.

warriors war / ri / or + s Indian warriors fought against the army 
soldiers.



Chapter 2:  Prisoner

chief chief The leader of a tribe.

herds herd + s Groups of animals that are together.

knives knife + s The meat is hard. We need sharp knives 
to cut it.

lodges lodge + s Lodges are like cabins made out of logs.

slaves slave + s A slave has to work very hard with no pay. 
A slave is not free to leave his job.

stolen stole + en The Minnetarees had stolen many horses 
from Shoshonis.

taken take + en We could not ride because someone had 
taken our horses.

Sacagawea: The Trip to the West
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Chapter 3:  The Wives of Old Bear

canoes ca / noe + s Light, narrow boats. You row a boat but you 
paddle a canoe.

fort fort They built a fort with high walls. The fort 
would keep them safe from attack.

fur trader fur tra / der A person who buys and sells furs.

gambled gam / ble + ed Made a bet in a game.

growled growl + ed Made a low deep sound. The angry dog 
growled.

joking joke + ing Making a joke.

taking take + ing I am taking you with me because I need 
your help.


